
Partner With the Leader 
in Debt Resolution

With You Every Step of the Way

Build

Negotiate

Settle

Since 2002, we’ve been helping people get out of debt faster and 
for less than they owe. It’s what we do better than anyone else, 
and here’s how we do it:

The goal? To maximize your savings and get 
you out of debt as soon as possible. 

While you make recurring deposits into a Dedicated 
Account according to the schedule you chose at 
enrollment, our negotiations team creates custom 
strategies to get you great settlements.

When enough funds are in your Dedicated Account, we put 
your strategy into action. Our experts reach out to your 
creditors and begin the negotiation process.

Each time a settlement is reached, we immediately contact 
you for authorization. Your approval is required for each 
settlement and we do not take a fee until a payment has 
been made toward that settlement.
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“The communication with Freedom Debt Relief has been quick, easy and hassle free. They are doing great 
working with the creditors to resolve my debt and allow me to get past this and start fresh.”

- Donald        

Log in to check program progress 
anytime on your online Client Dashboard 
at fdrclient.com. Features are added 
regularly, so once you enroll be sure to 
visit it often.

• Monitor negotiation activity

• Provide authorization for settlements

• Access monthly statements

• Communicate with Customer Service

• Edit account details

• Respond to program alerts

 Track Your Program Progress
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Not all clients are able to complete our program for various reasons, including their ability to save sufficient funds. Our estimates are based on prior results, which will vary depending on your specific circumstances. We do not assume your debts, 
make monthly payments to creditors or provide tax, bankruptcy, accounting or legal advice or credit repair services. Our service is not available in all states and our fees may vary from state to state. Please contact a tax professional to discuss 
potential tax consequences of less than full balance debt resolution. Read and understand all program materials prior to enrollment. The use of debt settlement services will likely adversely affect your creditworthiness, may result in you being subject 
to collections or being sued by creditors or collectors and may increase the outstanding balances of your enrolled accounts due to the accrual of fees and interest. However, negotiated settlements we obtain on your behalf resolve the entire account, 
including all accrued fees and interest. C.P.D. Reg. No. T.S. 12-03825.

Visit freedomdebtrelief.com to learn more about how our program works to resolve your debt.


